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While high schools don't think they are as bad as the
media claim, they're also not as good as they'd like to
be. What they need now are clear strategies and proc-
esses to bring change about.
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Dmands arce escalating for high
schools to change. Andll un-

D doubtedl-. changes vsill be in-
troduced. But whetlher they will address
major dilemmas or simply tinker with
the status quo remains to be seen.
Clearly. understanding the change
process and identifyring procedures and
strategies for facilitating change are ncc-
essary prerequisites.

Fortunately, this unlderstanding is
now being furthered bh studies conduct-
ed at the Research and D)evelopmlent
Center for Teacher Education. Until
recently. most of the research on the
implementation of change focused on
elementary schools and colleges and
universities. 'The emphasis now has
shifted to the study of high school
change-specifically focusing on how to
facilitate the process of change. rather
than testing the effcctivcncss of particu-
lar innovations. The objective is to
identify and describe key factors and
mechanisms that affect the ultimate suc-
cess of implementing various promising
practices.

The research staff for the high school
study began by surveying the literature
and consulting with various educators.
They then conducted a series of visits to
high schools across the nation. To date.
22 high schools, ranging from rural to
urban and small to large, have been
visited for two to three days each. Re-
markablv, the first general assessment to
come from this field work %was. It isn't
like they say it is. A number of popular
stereotypes and myths about the Ameri-
can high school clash %with what we
observed in high schools and how the
participants in high schools see their
world and their potential for change.

New Insights and Old Stereotypes
If anything is certain, it is that everyone
has an opinion about high schools and
what should be done about them. Al-
though each person's assumptions and

assertions are somc-lhat unique. there
are several more frequently heard ste-
reotpecs and myvths that sce now serious-
y! question.

Are high schools changing? (Yes/No/
Maybe/None of the above). Whenever
there is mention of conducting a study
of the change process in high schools,
telling commcnts arc made b! police
makers, researchers. and practitioners.
most of whom imply that high schools
are not changing and that thcy are
difficult to approach. An analysis of the
literature is equally discouraging. but at
times more colorful. As Duchamnne
(1982) put it, high schools will change
when dogs learn to sing. District office
and elementarn school staff tend to see
high school people as uncooperative
and disinterested in learning about new
and different practices: "They're onl!
interested in their subject areas."

Our field work challenges this stereo-
type of unresponsiveness and disinterest.
In intenriews with high school teachers.
administrators, and students, wec found
widespread interest in change. Each
school described a great number of
changes, both small and large. that had
been made or were in the process of
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"A number of
popular
stereotypes about
the American high
school clash with
what we observed
and how
participants see
their world and
potential for
change."
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"A surprisingly
large number of
high schools are
smaller than many
elementary
schools (under
750 students)."

being planned or implemented. Staff
members in high schools saw them-
selves as interested in change, willing to
change, and involved in numerous
change activities. Individual teachers
were making student-oriented changes
in curricula, adding or subtracting new
courses, or introducing new technology
in their classrooms. There were school-
wide innovations such as competency
testing, new attendance and discipline
policies, strategies for enhancing school
climate, and procedures for main-
streaming students Each school could
boast a variety of innovations.

The discrepancy between how high
school staff members see themselves and
how others see them is not only interest-
ing, it is problematic. What is the rea-
son for the difference in perceptions'
What can be done to help both sides
understand the other's perspective? Per-
haps those who see no change have not
looked closely. Just what is the true
extent of change and openness to it?
How is an accurate picture to be deter-
mined? The reality of present practice
and the potential for change in high
schools clearly needs to be more accu-
rately assessed.

How big is the typical high school?
(Thousands of students/The size of many

elementary schools/Small). Other stereo-
types begin to crumble when high
schools are examined firsthand. One
view that is often heard is that high
schools arc big (thousands of students),
impersonal, indifferent, and dangerous.
The opposite appears to be more fre-
quently the case. Many, if not most,
high schools in the country arc relative-
ly small (1,000 to 2,000 students). In
fact, a surprisingly large number of high
schools are smaller than many elemen-
tarv schools (under 750 students). And
there are many high schools with 300 or
less students. Rather than being so large
that students arc lost in anonymity, it
appears that a large proportion of Amer-
ican high schools are so small that one
must question how they can offer com-
prehensive programs for all students.

Most high schools are safe'places to
visit and work, too. Students look like
the all-American stereotypes from earli-
er days. Their clothes are not always in
line with adult fashion, but their hair is
shorter than it was in the 60s and thev
believe in the future. Considering the
limitations imposed by resources, teach-
er time, class size, and legislated re-
quirements, there is an amazing
amount of life, spirit, energy, and per-
sonal warmth in the high schools we
visited. This is not to deny that large,
dangerous, uncaring high schools exist.
However, the average or typical high
school appears to be very much like the
ones most adults remember attending.

Those who plan future changes
would do well to keep in mind that there
is a large range in the size of high
schools and that the many smaller
schools may not have the staff and
resource Flexibility to simply add on new

--activities. At the same time, larger high
schools are likely to have more structure
and bureaucracy that must be involved.

What is the place of co- and extra-
curricular programs? (Fluff/Equal/More
important).

Band, athletics, debate teams, drama
clubs, pep squads, and so forth are
frequently perceived as activities "on the
side," not to be taken too seriously as
functions of the high school. Yet they
are in major competition with the aca-
demic curriculum. In terms of resource
consumption, these "nonacademic" ac-
tivities are a priority and represent a
significant portion of staff and student
time and attentionf. Even teacher hiring
decisions can be based more on a pro-

spectivce teacher's ability to assume co/
cxtra-curricular rcsponsibilities than on
their qualifications to teach academic
subjects.

Another interesting aspect of the co/
extra-curriculum that dispels its insig-
nificance is the size of budget and resc-
nue generating activities. Schools earn
money from football gate receipts,
plays, sale of vearbooks, funld-raising
activities for class projects. ()ne high
school journalisiri teacher reported col-
lecting more than $13,000 in a single
day from vearbook sales. Football pro-
grarns frequently collect and spend tens
of thousand of dollars. In total, the fiscal
operations of sonimec high schools' co/
extra-curricula elntail hundred thousand
dollar budgets, sophisticated bookkeep-
ing procedures, and full-time personnel
to manage theimr

Thus, the co/extra-curriculurn is a
factor that must be considered when
planning changes. It does take time and
resources, but it also represents a rich
array of opportunities and experiences
for students. Before the co/extra-curric-
ulum is discarded as fluff, a much closer
and more systematic analysis must be
made of its functions and effects. The
environment in which American ado-
lescents develop into adults and learn to
be responsible members of societ' is
centered around their high school expe-
rience. More happens than mastering
reading, writing, mathematics, and
computer literacy. Social skills, inter-
personal communication, understand-
ing the arts and contributing to them,
maintaining one's individuality in a
group, practicing appropriate adult be-
haviors in different settings, and under-
standing and coping with peer pressures
are all part of co/extra-curricular activi-
ties.

Rather than reducing or doing away
with the co/extra-curriculum, perhaps it
can become a vehicle for change. The
co-curriculum is well known as the
reason that many students stay in
school. It can serve as a common factor
for what otherwise would be an almost
infinite number of subgroups and
cliques. Yet, the dynamics, purposes,
functions, and effects of the co/extra-
curriculum are little understood and
poorly researched.

Before this half of the high school is
swept away, as some recent experts have
suggested, much more must be known
about what it is and what it does. Proiec-
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tions are also needed about what would
fill the vacuum if it were reduced or
removed. It is likely that many of its
functions would be carried on through
newly created substitute activities out-
side the formal school organization.
These replacement activities and any
deficiencies could in some completely
unpredicted way have serious conse-
quences. The needs will still be there
and there is no certainty that the re-
placement activities will be as effective.
Before drastic alterations are made,
much more must be understood about
the real functions of the co/extra-curric-
ulum.

How viable is the department as a
unit of change? (Primary/Possible/No
way). Another stereotype is that high
schools operate and function in depart-
mental units with the department head
assuming a key leadership role in adopt-
ing and implementing new curriculum,
supervising and evaluating teachers, and
serving as a model and master teacher.
However, all too often, department
heads report that their role is basically
one of checking books in and out, keep-
ing records, passing on communications
from "above." and ordering supplies. In
general, they do not appear to have the
time or opportunity to serve as active
leaders, nor do they see themselves as
having responsibility for initiating or
facilitating change. Their selection tvpi-
cally has little to do with leadership
ability, and training for the role is non-
existent.

Typically, contracts and district job
descriptions offer no clear definition of
the department head role. Department
heads themselves are uncertain about
the formal requirements of their role
and there is no consistency in the role
from school to school, even within the
same school district! A tentative finding
from our study is that the function of
department heads appears to be defined
most by how each principal perceives it.
Within the same district, we found
heads in some schools who had virtually
no authority and in other schools heads
who were centrally involved in evaluat-
ing teachers.

Role definition and operational de-
scriptions of the ideal ways that depart-
ment heads can function is clearlyv need-
ed. They will also need training and
supervision in how to function in new
ways. It cannot be assumed that depart-
ment heads are school leaders who can
easily facilitate educational change.

Further, there frequently is not enough
staff unity and identity with the depart-
ment for it to automatically serve as a
unit for the adoption of major changes
in high schools. Teachers go their own
way; they do not necessarils identify
with their departmental colleagues.
Subject area and co/extra-curriculum
responsibilities are often the first-level
identity group. In most cases, before
departments and department heads will
be able to carry out a change ntission
there will need to be clarification of
roles (legall!. contractually. and opera-
tionally) and subsequent selection and
training of heads with the nheC role in
mind.

Are principals too busy to lead school
improvement projects? (You bet/Some-
times/No way). High school principals
and others are often so busy and laden
with administrative duties that they have
no time to be facilitators of change. Yct
in many high schools. both large and
small, principals manage to function as
instructional leaders and are active in
supporting change. Whether or not
principals initiate change appears to be
related more to uwhat thcv! accept as
priorities than to immnutable conditions
of the job. The tasks they decide to do.
those they decide to delegate. and the
overall commitment of the school and
the district to principal leadership are
factors that can be influenced.

It does not appear that the high
school principal should autonlatically
be assumed to have a limited role in
facilitating change. At the same time it
cannot be assumed that they- will be an
effective force for change. When
changes are considered, careful consid-
eration should be given to the potential
of each principal. If it is assumed that all
principals are or arc not key players in
facilitating school improvement. then
the mark will be missed in manv
schools.

Where does the high school fit in the
grand scheme of things? (An island/At
the center/lust another cog). In mans
ways high schools have been isolated
from the mainstream of community
life. However, new collaborative enter-
prises are emerging, including nesw
kinds of partnc.ships between schools
and businesses. Community agencies
and other local groups are fostering the
development of mutually beneficial re-
lationships. In addition, high schools
are becoming centers for continuing
and adult education and for other com-

muniht educational and social endeav-
ors.

Communith perceptions of high
schools are a significant factor in the li
of high schools. in the kinds of changes
high schools can easily male, and how
change is approached. The continued
association of a high school's graduaes
with activities at the school. along with
communiht interest in the school, mabe
all activities at the high school public
knowledge. As one principal put it. 'l
will not be fired for what happens in the
instructional program; however. I can
be fired for what happens on the athletic
field." In mailn ways the image of the
entire school district is linked with how
the high school is viewerd and valued by
the communitys

Clearls. an- future change e"ots in
high schools will need to plan for and
attend to the communith's interest in.
involvement ill, and potential resistan
to proposed changes. High schools ae
the bell cow for the district if their
image is enhanced the total district is
likely to gain and there should be moae
willingness to consider future change.

Understdding Chag in the High
School Setting
The field work to date strongly indicales
that there are uniustified stereotypes and
misunderstandings about the charactr-
istics of high schools and wiat goes on
in them. Clearly a great deal more
research and exploration is needed. As a
consequence of the initial work. several
questions have been identified that e-
quire further examination if w are to
better understand the change process in
high schools. Several of these questions
are described here along with some of
the factors that appear to be key in
planning for change in high school
settings.

Who knows what' The fable about
the three blind men and the elephant
illustrates ven' well the problem of iden-
tifing comprehensive sources of infir-
mation about an entire high school. Just
as the three blind men described the
elephant venr diffrently depending on
what part they touched, diffrent observ-
ers and participants describe a high
school differcntly depending on the paot
thev have "touched." In the field wok,
various school-, district-. and state-lekve
informants were asked about particular
high schools. Often, their knowledge
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was limited to a few- specific characteris-
tics. Probing also resealed that maln
informants were not at all knlos ledgc-
able about the school as a * hole and. in
fact, relied on other people's pcrccp-
tions.

This led the research team to more
vigorously search for informants Mw ho
could pros-ide reliable, broad-based in-
formation about a high school. lore
disturbing uas the finding that man- of
the key participants, administrators, and
teachers in a high school do not have in-
depth knowledge of o-hat is happening
beyond their office an(d classroom doors
Teachers knou only about xxhat other
teachers are doing wxithin their subiect.
department, area, or grade Icxcl. Ad-
ministrators tend to haxe extcnsixe
knouwledge onl! about those persons anll
activities for xhich the- arc directl]
responsible.

'This compartmcntalizcd xict of the
school usas also true of most st(lcuts.
Attempts to find out about the range of
activities in high schools hI inltcr ies ilng
elected student goscriment leaders. star
athletes, nesxspaper staff, and other stu-
dents uas surprising. All too frequentl!
the student leaders pro-ided equally rc-
stricted -isions of s hat *sas happening
across a high school. As idiosynlcratic as
it is, one of the broadest perspectiecs of
the dy'namircs (ithin onCe higil school
swas offered hs- an all-American tight-
end u-ho had made it a personal goal to
learn about the \arious subcorlmmittccs
and factions u-ithinl his high school.
One indiidual testifies as a high school
expert uvhen all he or she rcalls kuoOss is
the school's tail. uxhile another is onls
an expert on the trunk. and a third
expert has onl! seen the legs. Each
know-s about a limited area, but their
statements are generalized to the school
as a totalih.

\lore robust and salid mcchaniisls
for deternling the preselt state alld
conditions of a high school are dcspcr-
atelsv needed Relsing oil limited or
segmented -iex s is highls precarious.
Before change and reform call svsecp the
nation and before anl one high school
can rcasonablv be expected to improe.
accurate diagnostic information must be
gathered. ()therxise the ncll-intcii-
tioned arrows of improvcrncilt nima acci-
dentlv hit the archer.

WU'ho's in charge' TIhc disisioll of
responsibility and distribution of author-
its across sarious admi-nistrators in the
high schools contributes to the chal-
Ienge of effectively maniaging and moni-

toring change cfforts. Each teacher.
each departmcnt. each administrator
appears to be able to operate in their
ouwn ssaN anld in their onll timlle. Yet
there is a scry tight set of restricting
parameters s ithiimi ni ich InIxcilcnt oc-
curs. E;ach sthlclnt (Io(ves throlugh J

sequence of 0)- to '-lliicitei modules
As the assenmbh linc moncs along, stu-
dents and teachers plas out their parts
T'he ssstem is sclf-operating sxithl each
plaser knou-ilig his or her schedule alnd
routine. The oxerall orchicstratiii of the
production appears to bhe due mrlore to
the integratisc abilith If inldis duals thaii
aiVthing that is done hs the adinilnistral-
tion or faciilh as a Muholc.

Iligh schlools ,ccrIl to run thclsclIcs.
Long-establislhcdl sitcems andl procc-
durcs preserxc the routinie hlilc the
i ocasiolIal anomalh is resoleld oil a
casc-b!-cdasc asis. For a%!- particular
issuie [ho dleccsiois get rladle ,i(l and 

11
makes themi is ar1!thlilng but straigilt-
for\ward aild o(Iilllono across schools.
[''he us nritteil normiis and rTules offillc-
tioninlg are difficult to iiap or predict.

Anld this. (udeed. is onCe of thc fasci-
natinig characteristics oif high schools
While the! are highl!s structurcd and
organizcd. at the same time each plaier
has a great deal of freedom to act and
decide at ill. ()ne imiiplication of this
dual operatiou is that il ixcrsal attemipts
at change rni thce risk of heing lost in
the gaps bctsccnu thle gears of thcse
smiootllx rolling drieCrless colonics.
Clexcr plans %sill be icctled for irltegrat-
ing (ncud iiloiationls iito the present

routines or for hreakilg establishedl pat-
terns anld implcelcietiiig miiajor refornis

U'here is the sense of communityn '
A\lother dimncision of higli schools that
is puZZling is the sense of coHniunliiiit
that teachers, stulents. anld administra-
tors hold. As described earlier, teachers
do not neccssaris idenitifs first sith
their department 'I l'hie do lnot ncccssar-
ilv identifs- sith the school cither. Ill
solme cases, tcachcrs identifs- miorc uith
grade lIccls or "bildings': than v ith
academic departments Still others
idcntifR sith particular co-curricula or
extra-curricular functions. Sonic identi-
fs- primaril w ith their subjects areas
Understanlding the sellse of conilunili
or lack of it. andl hou it is defined(
appears to be anothcr critical factor that
must be unlderstood if chanlge is going to
be meaningful and successful in thile
high school context. UIless teachers as
indiv iduals are the primarn adopting

unit, idcitifRing the dimensions of their
sense of comnmiiit, s ill be most useful.

Focusing on the l'uture
At this point it is clear that knoe(Ic(lgc
about the Aeilericanil high sciol in gcin-
eral andi about tlhe specific factors thlat
are important for facilitatiiig change in
high schools is insufficict.t 'hcre has
heen limited rcscarch. no10 thcors and
the validity of the folklore lilist he
questioned II or(ler for high schools to
cffcctixcl- respolnd to the prescnt region-
al aiil natioiial concriis, iinaii addi-
tional insights aiil undilcrsta(dinigs x ill
he neededl l)escripti-c studies of hoii
high schools work and hos- chlanige cal
be facilitated at thIe sclool. departilmlnt
and classroorll leCel are needled. FLur-
ther, the desigii of regional anid natiolnal
plans for schIool improreceiiiit \ ill ineed
to carefulls attendl to the real processes
and characteristics of high schlools
Plans to facilitate changce in high
schools that are cffcetisc crc not goinlg to
be simple to creatc or unixcrsal in their
application . 'What high schools are recal-
Iv like and hiom the dcsirc(l chlalnges canl
be matciled l ith local cond(itions, must
be nlore carefulhl collsidercr d aJ(l
plalncd than cxcr before

]ll sniIlilMir!,. after condducting s s-
tcmatic isits to a saiplc of Iiglh choills
from aroulind tile counltr., oir coiicli-
sionl is tllhat Amlicrieali high schlools arc
better thall the! are Ieimg portra!Cdl bI
the media ali( nluian of the comiissiion

reports. At thile saIme tiln. tileC arc not
as good as high school stuileiits. tac.h-
crs. principals. iad corillmissiii'ers
suould like. In termis of the potcntial for
chanlge. igh school staffs are reads aind

illing.g lihe strategics and processes to
use in bringing about anil sustaiiiiiiig
inlproscinlcnt arc not as clear If the
ideas of commlissionlcrs, polic! illakers

rcscarchers, and practitioncrs canll be
comlilicd, thcii our higli schols s ill
indeel bc ahle to miake mlajor chaniges.
and dogs sxill he singing. This coulld bc
onle of thoise times ill the cxilutiiini of
schooling that u ill bc seen1 as an cp-
och-a time Mslie school illproxc'lc'lt
swas iceecd as a proccss andl tce inmple-
mcntedl chaliges madle a mleanigfll
differcice .
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